Installation Instructions for Mindray® Reagent Set

Required ONLY when changing to CDS reagents from other non-CDS products.

For proper performance DO NOT mix CDS reagents with non-CDS products.

To achieve optimal performance with CDS NextGeneration™ Reagents, it is important to completely prime the Mindray® instrument. To do so, simply follow the steps below:

**To prime Diluent and Rinse**
1. Remove pickup tubes from diluent and rinse containers, press REAGENT PRIME CYCLE
2. When reagent empty alarm is activated, place pickup tubes in appropriate CDS Reagents (Diluent—CDS 501-201 or 501-202, Rinse—501-204 or 501-205), then press CLEAR ALARM to continue reagent prime
3. Press REAGENT PRIME three (3) more times

**To prime Lyse**
1. Remove lyse pickup line from container, press LYSE REAGENT PRIME
2. When reagent empty alarm is activated, place pickup tube in CDS Lytic Agent (CDS 501-203), then press CLEAR ALARM to continue reagent prime
3. Press Lyse prime three (3) more times
4. Run three (3) BACKGROUND CYCLES to complete reagent exchange

The instrument is now completely primed with CDS NextGeneration™ Reagents.
Proceed with normal instrument operation, complete reagent log.

If you experience any problems or have any questions, please call 800-453-3328.

CDS NextGeneration™ is a trademark of Clinical Diagnostic Solutions, Inc., Plantation, Florida.
Mindray® is a registered trademark of Shenzhen Mindray Bio-Medical Electronics Co. Ltd., China